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JOB PREsB Fo* SAX.--aD W. Tilton & Co., of the Mon.
tama Poer Prtnting OUae, have iat sale a Job Preps and
Prnttug entSt eomplete, with all the necehsary apparatua
required. Inquire at the City Book Store.
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CIANGE OF SENTIMIENT.

There seems to be a great change for the
better in the political sentiment of this com-
munity. Men begin to see that No. 1 is a
very fine fellow to look after, and, as the
general prosperity of the Territory is sure
to affect that gentleman's interest, the pub-
lic seem inclined to consider that object as
the turning point in the consideration of how
they will vote at the ensuing election. At
this particular juncture of affairs, it will
strike everybody that the man we want to
send to Washington will be some one who
can work effectively for us, and he alone is
able to fill the role of Delegate,who has the
confidence of the Government.

It is all very pleasant to elect a man who
personally suits us; but it is remarkably
disagreeable to find that the bargain is alto-
gether one'sidedy'and that we are to get
nothing in return. Such successes are like
ihose of Pyrrhus, when fighting against the
Rowans, and force us to exclaim with him :
"One more victory like this, and I shall be
undone." ,it the ensuing election, the ene-
mies of the people will probably try to raise
a party cry, and to divert our attention from
our own interests, in order to further theirs.
On behalf of the citizens of Montana, we
speak, when we say that we hope such trans-
parent artifices will be seen through, and
rendered har aless by the common sense of
the masses./In the Conventions that are to
meet on the 8th and 9th, men will have an
opportunity of behaving so as to justify the
choice of their constituents. /the questions
whose solution distracted us last October,
have been definitively and irrevocably set-
tled, and it now remains for every wise man
to concentrate his energies on the securing
of so efficient an executive here, and so ex-
cellent and effective a representation of our
interests at the national capital, that we may
look forward confidently to harmony at home
and to substantial aid from Congress. So
long as a man is patriotic, competent and
honest, we do not care who he is, or where
he comes from, that man will be our choice.
If we pursue another course, and get a bad
name for our Territory, our influence to pre-
vent the sale of out mines will amount to
nothing, and our appeals for help, either in
the shape of money, roads, protection, or
legislation, will be disregarded. In penning
this article, we consider that we are counsel
retained on behalf of the people of Montana.
We have told the exact truth without bias
or coloring of any kind, and it lies with the
Conventions to do their duty, so that the
electors may find no obstacles in their path
when called upon to exercise the privilege
that belongs to all Ameriean citizens, viz:
,iat of voting according to their consciences.
Think of what was done last tear, and how
much was gained by it. It is time to try
inother plan.

OQU PaosPxcrs.-The immigration is be-
ginning to arrive from the States, and we
see many new faces in town. Fifty families
have located among us, (so says the water-
works man), within the last week or two.
The passengers by the Overland coaches also
report long strings of "pilgrims" and freight-
ers on the road hither. The agricultural
interest is looking up. From every valley
we receive reports of permanent settlements
to a large extent, and instead of hanging
about the towns, and looking in at the win-
dows, the different parties scatter over the
Territory• to the numerous gulches discov-
ered, and being discovered, everywhere.
The money is now steadily flowing from thesluice boxes, and we expect a very lively
Fall and Winter, in the mountains. SUnless
some unexpected circumstance should arise,
which would have the effect of diverting
public attention from agriculture, in two orthree years, at farthest, we shall be nearly
self-supporting in the line of provisionsd
Quartz men are ceasing to scamper over thehills as much as formerly. They are sink-
ing on their discoveries in various places.
A great deal of machinery is on its way;some has already arrived, and before long
the quartz mills will add their contributions
to the public purse in large quantities. Nextwinter our schools will be in running order,
which will do much to solidify the basis of
our prosperity. The government has taken
our red friends along the Platte in hand,
and Gen. Connor will soon give them a les-
son on the subject of marauding that willdo both them and us not a little good. The
troops for Montana are moving from the
direction of Sioux City, hitherwards. Asemi-monthly escort will shortly be provi-

Sfreight on the river. Our own Indian diffi-
culty is not settled yet. There lies our prin-cipal danger, and we think that means toavert it or meet it should be provided with-
out loss of time. The half-breeds are leav-
ing every day, and they say the Indians arePreparing for war. With this exception, allgoes well, and considering the termination
of the war, our great distance from the East,
and the length of the past winter, we oughtto say-very well.

GALLATIN VALLEY.-The prospects of the
farmers in the magnificent valley of the
Gallatin are very bright. Tom Cover has
erected a splendid grist mill on the East
Gallatin. about one half a mile from the
town of Bozeman. The buildingis framed,
aided up, shingled and will soon be painted.
It would be a credit to any country. The
dimensions of the building are: Length,
ifty four feet; breadth, thirty-aix feet;height, fifty-five feet. It is a three and ahalf story structure. The owner has onehundred and fifty acres of grain, whichpromises a very heavy yield. Tom Cover isa thoroughly energetic man, and we augur agreat success for him. In the valley, thereare more than fifteen hundred acres undercereals. The machinery for the mill passedthrough this city on the 1st inst., en routeto Boseman town, and it will be fixed in thenuilding as quickly as possible Dr. Fraryand Noble have sixty acres of grain, which,it Is believed, will yield forty bushels to theacre. The Penwell brothen have seventy-th •!-s; Wilson, at the mouth of the

0i1tf6r, ha fifty, and Drew about sixty.'1 ame_ d I re only a few of the many
lslr ad up and down. The valley&W Oa kane of location to immigrant

-I Alas I Peer Yerick I

_A poor, demented, no~accoknt, from the
city d Viginia, Noerda, lamed E. H.
Morton, has been wanderingsthrough this. Territory, and belches forth :is sufferings

in the Virginia Union of the 8th ult. Hed can't find gulches like those in California.

Jews and Missourians, he says, rule the
.country, and he is generally miserable and
wants to go home to Snowland. There is
another thing he can't see, and that is, what
a foolish creature he must be to write such
nonsense about Montana. A country with'
some fifty good gulches already discovered,

a and many thousands of quartz leads ; count-
e less acres of pasture, and farms by thehun-.e dred, of the richest kind, affords this poor

bib and tucker waif of fortune nothing to
see, and no foot-hold for his stake. If they15 have any more of the breed about Virginia,
w they ought to keep them at home. They do

Lt look so silly among MEN. It was not by the
exertions of boo-hoo tenderfeet of the Morton

11 style, that Nevada became a State; but he:o is not the first man thathas pleaded, that he

o never had anything, in order to prove that
i he never was anything. If he stays long
enough, the people ought to subscribe a
e wooden spoon for him. We suppose he rep-
resents the Virginia break-downs. If some

o of the Missourians he talks about happen to
meet him, he will learn to fear them, if he
don't love them.

The insult to the Jews proves, merely,
t that Morton was born out of due time. He

.e evidently belongs to the dark ages. The idea
oe f speaking insultingly of men because they
trace an unbroken descent from the kindred
of David, Solomon, Isaiah, Josephus, and

e Jesus Christ, and to whom the world is in-
-debted for the Old Testament, and, in mod-
I ern times, for the true principles of finance,
shows "invincible ignorance" of the tough-
est kind. Whatthere is objectionable in the

3. character of many of the Hebrew race, is
e the result of the persecutions of the big and

little MortoAs of times gone by. If Mortond were to stand near Lionel Rothschild, he
,f would look like a cracker beside a bride-

, cake. The men of Missouri can afford ton smile at Morton. The price of St. Louis

e flour won't fall much on account of his stric-
, tures. If he were only half as good a man

as any one of scores of Missourians in this: Territory, he would have money enough ton keep up his spirits, and sense enough to keep

silent when he lacks information. Whole-
sale denunciations mark a *eak mind. Howr would the energetic citizens of Nevada like
to be called Morton ?e We should have noticed this matter before,
but we do not exchange with the Virginia
(Nevada) Union, and our own information
on the subject was derived from other papers.

•The first was the Vedette.

ELECTION OF OFFICIALS OF THE EDUCATIONAL

DEPARTMENT.-We hope that the people of
Montana will be true to themselves, and to
their country, in choosing none but quali-
fied men for the office of County Superin-
tendent of Common Schools. We were
greatly grieved the other day at the utter
indifference manifested as to the nomina-
tion of a School Superintendent for this
county. Our remarks are not intended to
have any personal reference to the gentle-
man nominated, who may deserve the confi-
dence of his party; but we were inexpressi-
bly shocked at the answer to our inquiries
on the subject: "1Oh ! there's no money in
it; its of no consequence." There is more
money in a good education than in anything
else that a man can give to his child; and
it is surely of vital importance to a republic
that its citizens should understand the issues
on which they will be called to vote. IIow
they can do this properly,without being edu-
cated, passes our comprehension; and how
a girl can be fitted for the station of wife or
mother, without athorough training, is what
we have hitherto failed to understand. Bet-
ter do without government, other than a
people's court, than sacrifice the rising gen-
eration., As a preventive to crime and its
costly train of evils, education is the only
reliable antidote. Ten out of eleven crim-
inals are uneducated. We would sooner
follow a child to its grave than leave it un-
educated, exposed to the temptations of life
and the vicissitudes of a tortuous course
through an unsympathizing world. Small
as is our share of erudition, we would not
exchange it for all the gold in Montana.

SNonrAvoN.-Seeing some little discussion
about numeration, we beg to offer the fol-
lowing contribution: The French system of
notation is the one almost universally in
use in the United States, and, in Canada,
it is prescribed by the authorized book,
(Sangster's Arithmetic). The English sys-
tem and the French differ as to the methtod
of notation, in there being six places of fig-
ures for each denomination in the English
notation, and but three in the French. That
is to say, there are in the French system,
units, tens and hundreds of thousands, mil-
lions, billions, trillibns, etc., (up to vigin-
tillions, where notation in the books usually
terminates). The two systems go together
up to hundreds of millions. In the English
system, the succeeding places are "thou-
sands of millions, tens of thousands of mil-
lions, hundreds of thousands of millions,
billions." In the French the next place of
figures to "hundreds of millions" is "bil-
lions." Our friend of the Telegraph is right
in his assertion. Custom and school author-
ities fix the French system as the standard
of American notation.

Tux PAxEE HOUSE LoTTraY.-John Patee,
the original proprietor and builder of the
Patee House, was the fortunate winner of
the building, in the lottery. He sold it
again for $30,000, but donated $10,000 of
the price as a gift to the Female College,which will be established in this fine struc-
ture. Altogether Mr. Patee clears between
$30,000 and $40,000 by the " drawing and
subsequent sale. Mr. Robinson, the State
Superintendent of Schools, who has lang
and successfully occupied the position of
Principal of the Danville, Mo., Female Col-
lege, is coming over to take charge of the
Institution. 150 of his pupils will accom-
pany him, to the new seat of learning, which
promises to be both useful and well sup-
ported.

QUAKxEs.-The station-keeper at Virginia
Dale, seeing a great number of Indians on
the surrounding hills, improvised some novel
artillery to scare them. He got some stove
pipes; fixed them together, and pointed
them across the axle of the hind wheels of a
wagon, with valises strapped on to represent
the boxes. Going through the motions of
loading, he pointed the pipes at the Indians,
who dodged out of the way, afraid of the
guns. He then placed them round his house,
where they still stood, at last advices.

PusasoN.-Mr. Hugh Glenn, of the
Montana Post, arrived in the Eartern stage,
and called to see us to-day. He had a nar-
row escape from the stage robbers in the
Montana country, but got through safely.

The above we clip from the Reese River
IweiUe, of the 22d ult., and we are sinerely
glad to read it.

Teor ft Inspectleo by the one. .. 1.
Ashley and Party.

S the morning of he 24th alt., rty cdns
of the Hon. J. M. Ashley,'Mers. Holm..

erad an gford, Colu Phothingha a
d. JMtice HlHner, left Vir":a on a tour of in-

spection and observation. The company called a
halt at the Jefferson, and bathed in the river, after
which they proceeded on their journey as faras Milk
Ranche, where they pased the night. On the fol-
lowing day they made a call at Jefferson City, and
on their way to Helms, which they reached in the
evening, stayed long enough at Duston's to enjoy a
bath at the famous Hot 8pclags. The water is of
fine temperature, impregnated with sulphate of iron,
and of invigorating tendency. The wayfarers were
much delighted with the romantic and beautiful
scenery, of the Prickly Pear Valley, and of the sur-
rounding mountains. The Bear's Teeth Mountain,
at the Lewis A Clarke " Gate of the Mountains " is
most picturesque and remarkable. During a stay of
three days at Helena, visits were paid to the Whit-
latch Ledes, the Union, Owyhee and Bigger. The
explorers descended the three shafts, and found the
ore very compact, but exhibiting gold in almost
every specimen. Several pieces taken from the shaft
at random, were prospected, and equalled, in the
results obtained, the best quarts in the Territory.
Mr. Whbtlatch deserves great credit for his improve-
ments, which, without doubt, are the most extensive
of any yet made in Montana. Business at Helen-
is very active. The street is full of trains and the
shops crowded with customers Large quantities ofgod are taken out of the lower end of Last Chance
Gulch, and from many of the claims on Grizzly and
Nelson Gulches. The party had a sight of the big
nugget, worth by weight $2,073. It is a very heavy
chunk of gold, free from quartz, and would tell well
for our Territory, 'could it be exhibited in New York
and other Easteran cities.

Leaving Helena on the 28th, they struck the Mul-
len Road, and passed over the mountains to the new
camp of Blackfoot. The country between the two
places, though mountainous, is agreeably diversified
with valleys, streams and parks of great beauty: The
village is two months old, and exhibits greater signs.
of prosperity than any other mining camp in Mon-
tana. Here they saw Meesrs. Parker and Cox, and
several others of our old citizens, who seemed to be
doing a finp business, and enjoying fine spirits in con-
sequence. fBlackfoot is filled with roughs. They
saw fifty men there that it would do to hdng, on
general principles. While there, the sheriff of Edger-
ton County, came over with handcuffs, to take some
of these rascals into custody, who by the confession
of the man who was hanged at Helena on Sunday
night, were implicated in divers crimee of greater or
less enormity.
They left Blackfoot on Sabbath morning, and passed

over the range into the magnificent valley of Deer
Lodge, stopping at Cottonwood, where they met a
cordial welcome at the hands of the Hon. James
Stuart. Here they caught trout in the Deer Lodge
Creek, and whiled away the time very delightfully,until a late hour on'l Monday morning, itrle they
rode up the valley a distance of 35 miles to Silver
Bow, stopping by the way long enough to catch suf-
ficient trout for supper and breakfast, in theseveral
streams traversing the valley. Deer Lodge exceeded
their expectations, in the beauty of its locntion andsurroundings; the richness of its soil and the finefacilities afforded by its streams for irrigation. Itmust eventually become a point of great agricul-tural importance.

Silver Bow suffers, not because of any actual de-ficiences in its mineral wealth, but, simply, becausethe first settlers there built a greater number ofdwell-
ings.than have ever been needed by new comer. The
Gulch, though not of such uniform richness as ours,
pays well in spots, and a large quantity of gold will
be taken from it. The leads in the immediate vicin-
ity are numerous, and many of them, of which spe-
cimens were shown to them by Judge Irvine, are of
great richness in both silver and gold. Silve Bow
has a promising future, and will we predict, become
one of the thriving towns of Montana.

The twelve miles of the road which passes ever the
main range of the Rocky Mountains, between Silver
Bow and the Jefferson crossing, presents a greater
number of scenes of romantic beauty, than any
other equalodistance yot explored in the Temntory.
The kanyon deepens as you progress. The moun-
tains-covered with rocks, which by a process of dis-
integration have been wrought into a thousaid fan-
tastic forms-rise abruptly on either side wild
flowers of great beauty, variety and profusion be-
deck the precipices, and a deep forest of pine4 casts
its sombre hue over the entireroad through thedefile.

They arrived at the Jefferson crossing in the after-
naon, and thence came to Virginia, yesterday; hav-
ing completed a tour of observation, of 350 miles,through the settled portions of the Territory, em-
bracifg some of the best mineral and agricultural
localities in it. Gen. Ashley was every where cor-dially received by the citizens, and addressed brgecrowds at Helena and Blackfoot. It is unnecessary
to say that he is greatly. delighted with the Terito-
ry, and will spare no eflort, which his position anc in-fluence as a member of congress, and Chairmar of
the Committee on Territories, afford him, to senureto it such aid from the Government as may be nmed-
full for its development.

Attacked by Indians.

On last Monday, the 12th inst., while escortnu
the U. S. Mail Coach from Cow Creek to Fort Zanh,
Lieutenant Jenkins, 2d Colorado Cay., and six nen
were attacked, about four miles from the tormer
place by about 100 Indians. Ordering the coach
back Lieutenant Jenkins and his little party heroic-
ally stood their ground, and fought the bloodthirs:y
savages, who charged up within ten feet, slightly
wounding two men belonging to Co. G, 7ti Iowa
Cavalry; in the fight one Indian and one pory were
killed. On the arrival of the coach at Cow Creek.
Captain Hammer, of the 7th Iowa, immediately
started with 55 men to the scene of action The
Indians had moved in a south-west direction. Chase
was immediately given, and although they had twomiles the advance, our force succeeded in overtaking
them as they were crossing the Arkansas River,killing
and wounding at least fifteen Indians. Leaving a
Sergeant and twenty men to guard the crossig the
pursuit was continued three miles on the south side
of the river, but being unable to overtake them,
they were obliged to abandon it. About tte same
time Sergeant Cronk, Co. I, 2nd Colorado Cavalry,with twenty men, while escorting a train, were at-
tacked by near one hundred Indians, at the Plam
Buttes, fifteen miles from Fort Zarah, on the Council
Grove road; our men drove the Indians; Patrick
Sullivan got separated from the command andis sua
posed to have been killed, Sergeant Doud, Co.
7th Iowa Cavalry and twenty men, drove thirty In-dians across the Arkansas River.

Lieut. Hennion, 2d Col. Cay., escorting a train
with twenty men, on the 11th, was attacked while incorral, near Pawnee Rock, by over 100 Indian, butsucceeded in dispersing them without loss. On thesame day Corporal Hicks, and Private Huestia Co.K, 2d Col. Car., while bearing dispatches from
Lamed to Riley, were ambushed, killed and scalped;
the body of Hicks was horribly mutilated-his head,
hands and feet entirely severed. The messengers forFort Dodge, on the 10th inst., were driven back byeleven Indians.

On the 12th, Fort Dodge was attacked by b4tween
300 and 400 Indians, and all the mules and horses,except eight, were driven off; three mes were wound-ed, and two killed or captured; their boiies were notfound. A heavy fog prevented the discovery of theenemy, until they were between the pickets and theFort.---[Soldier's Letter.

Great Fire in Quebec. f

On the 22d of June, a most destructive fire occured ein that city, causing great inconvenience and distessto several hundreds of the working classes. The Irebroke out about mid-day, on the river side ofa very narrow street, called Champlain, which is t1closely packed with houses and inhabitants, consist- sing chifly of the poorer order, in many cases severalfamilies being in one house. The ire originated othe house of one Mr. Tucker, a knight of the bal- okin, and the flames were soon carried by the wind tothe other side of the street. The scene soon becase
painful and distreing. The unfortunate men, womenand children making every exertion to srav ther h:effects, and y a mny i undir their burdens. The i
police force ad fremen, pa well as the different mi- hatary corps, did all that Was possible to stay the pro- igrs of the ames, but with little efect, as mamy othe buildings were of wood, and the wind was blow- win with force.

During the couflagratioa, every building on both hsides of the street, for the distase of three qa
of a mile in length, and from two to four handre~ , breadth, from the of the rar, wss Several warves, tthe coal the c- Itaimd, and one ship yard, were als destryd. Theshipping sustainei no damage, all that pe ay r isk abeing moved in time by the tug-boats.The services of the waterpollce were vu7y a t.
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Executole of Two-*ace sad Black-

The OCinah ati mmewi th. fol-lowing :

.F1 L.Ixxza, D. T., May 26, 1865.
As the campaign has longbeentin ddration

against the hostile bands of Indians, we have
at last succeeded in striking terror among
them, but yet at a great cost of life and pro-
perty. Through the dead of winter we havebeen called upon to follow the war-path.
Durina the months of March and May, many
depredations were committed, the Indians
roaming at their leisure, stealing, plunder-
ing, etc.

By direction of the General commanding,a company of Indian soldiers have been
organized and are under the supervision of
Charles Ellaton, a white scout. These sol-diers are furnished with condemned clothing
by the Government. They are armed with
guns, revolvers, bows and arrows. They are
armed with gips, bows and arrows. Theyare sworn friends of the .whites, and have
vowed deep revenge against hostile bands.They are of great service while on scout,
and captured a number of prisoners, some
of whom we have hung.

Early in the morning there was great com-
motion throughout the garrison; men with
arms bright, their sabres glistening in thesun, all anxious to make the day pass off
with good results. The Post band was in
full attendance, and discoursed some beau-
tiful strains. At half past one o'clock, themen formed to march to the place of execu-
tion. The command being drawn up in line
in front of the guard house, the men took a
last look at the noted chiefs who. were to
follow their fallen braves to the happy hunt-
ing grounds of the red man.

An army wagon, being the only convey-
ance, was brought to convey them to their
doom. Previous to their entering the wagon,they were bound hand and foot. At twenty
minutes of two, the command moved toward
the gallows, the band playing the Dead
March in Saul.

All along the road the chiefs remained
fearless, They knew their fate and were
determined to bear it like brave warriors.

The scaffold being composed of two upright
pieces of heavy timber, and a cross-piece at
the top, two chains, for hanging, were fas-tened to this cross-piece. The wagon which
brought the chiefs to the place of execution
was used as the platform. While the hang-
man was placing the fatal noose around their
necks, they spoke in their Indian tongue,"Meah washta," meaning, "I am brave."
They also spoke, and said that they had
killed a number of white men, and would
kill more, but as they were about to join
their brothers in the happy hunting grounds,
they would leave that for their tribes to do.The noise being around their necks, the
order to drive off was given, and at 2 o'clockthey were hanging, making three which have
been hung in the past month.

"Two-Face," who was one of the pair of
of to-day, has been engaged in numerous
depredations. Last summer, he, with his
band, attacked an emigrant train on the
Little Blue, killing all but two women and
one child; these he kept as captives, making
them roam around with him, and endure
hardships and sufferings, of which one ofthe women died. The other was captured
from them by the friendly Indians, who
brought him, with her, to this post.

"Blackfoot," the other, has also been in
a great many depredations. He. is a noted
chief, and was at the battle of Rush Creek.
and also in several up the road. At the time
of his capture, he, with his band of fivelodges, was camped on Snake Creek. TheIndian soldiers hearing of it, made a sudden
dash upon the camp, and captured the whole,including Blackfoot, four warriors, seven-teen women, and fifty-two children, with alarge herd of stolen stock, guns, etc.-a- ... v L o fvi LULL, gunsf, etC.

A FENIAN mass meeting was held on theplains of Clontarf, Ireland, May 7th, at
which a placard was circulated, addressed
to "Irishmen," and signed, "By order of the
Vigilance Committee." It said : "Six hun-
dred and ninety-three years of bloody exter-
mination and rapacious plunder by theBritish butchers, countrymen of the Queen
of England's son, demand of you silence
and contempt, and not even by your out-
ward appearance show the slightest partici-
pation in the hollow rejoicings that will be
paraded before you on the 9th by the bas-
tardly descendants of Strongbow and Crom-
well, who happen to be born in Ireland, butavow their allegiance toEngland. Irishmen,
testify your loyalty and devotion to Ireland
by uniting in the bonds of brotherhood tohave Ireland for the Irish."

A New YoaR paper says that, with the
view of developing one of the richest dis-
tricts in Montana Territory--that of the fa-
mous Yellowstone Valley and surround-
ings-Captain James L. Fisk. (who hasalready pioneered for and led three suc
cessful expeditions in that direction), is now
organizing his fourth expedition, which will
consist of several thousand persons, inclu-ding a number of good families, and in con-
nection with which is a joint stock company
entitled, "The Yellowstone Town and Mining
Company," which will establish a city at thehead of navigation on the Yellowstone river,
open mines extensively, etc.

AT Black Hawk, Colorado, a band of
thieves determined to attack the office of
John Sensenderfer, to which they obtained
entrance by skeleton keys. Mr. Clark, City
Marshal of Black Hawk, was ready for them,
and, surrounding the building with four men,demanded their surrender. Firing com-
menced on both sides. Two of the chiefs,
Johnson and Leach, were killed, and two
escaped. One named Cunningham, was
found wounded in the arm. Clark was shot
through the arm. The citizens' court deliv-
ered over their prisoner to the civil author-
ities.

T Army and Navy Journal ys : "t stands onthe records at West Point that neither Grant nor
Sherman were among the "good boys" of the MilitaryAcademy, Gen. Sherman standing No. 124 in theorder of good behavior, and Gen. Grant falling aslow as 147. In scholarship, too, neither of themattained a place among the honored five. Sherman,who stood the first year at No. 9, did, indeed, grad-
uate at No. 6; but Grant, beginning with 23 abovehim, rose only at graduation to No. 21. He was bestin mathematics, whee he stood No. 10. In French,he never was above 44, which may account for hislinguistic reserve now. I drawing he was 23; chem-itry, 22; ethics, 28; artillery tactics, 2b. Shermanwasu better in scholarship than in behavior, standing7 iengoinering, 6 in ethics, 8 in artillery, 12 in in-fantry tactics, sad 4 in mineralogy and geology.

Ta grand jury at Salsa, Oregon, have endeavoredto bring odium ad contept on the Soaday law, by

Indicting ear in hi. They indicted aferrj-man for .orlinq the Naath by rry'n 1eopieove the river to acrch, and the deacons for col-
leting money with the contribution box, sad werebout to indict the preacher fer noisy andi arbaromansementsl Bt the funniest thingw thatthe

Indicted a Copprehd editar for writing Demoacstl
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The True Test.

Says the New York Triba•la, in reply t-
an article iibt. News eoncering unaverrsa,
suffrage

" Establish whatever moral or intellectual
tests of capacity to vote intelligently and
worthily you may see fit, so that they be
general and uniform, and those who demand
justice for the blacks will not complain.
Require every voter to read-to read -and
write-to pay taxes-to own taxable proper-
tv-any or all of /these, or anything else
that may be tolerably fair and equal-and
we will gladly accept the ordeal and counsel
a general acquiescence therein."

Here is an intimation of in what sbould
consist one qualification of an American elec-
tor-ability to read and write. This is the
true test. Ignorance is the enemy of Re-
publics. It was th' cause of the late rebel-lion, and should be disfranchised in a;land
of free schools and churches. We are notafraid to entrust any one with the casting ofa ballot who is able to read and interpret
the Constitution of the United States. Thenew Constitution of Missouri provides that,
after fifteen years, no one shallbe permitted
to vote who is unable to read and write.
This provision is new to State Constituti ns,
but we predict that it will become popular--
so popular that, after its salutary effects
have been observed in Missouri, it will begenerally approved and adopted. Educate
the masses! This is true religion of De-mocracy. It is the only safeguard against
popular excesses of all'kinds.

If ever we felt inclined to say " Amen "to the enunciation of a sentiment in a pub-licjournal, we were moved so to do when
reading the above editorial comment of the
Virginia Enterprise, on the extract from the

Tribune which precedes it.

A LARGE TaxR AND BIRD.-We have ac-
counts from Brazil of a wonderful tree that
has lately been met with in South America.
The discovery is said to have been made by
a German naturalist, who says that the tree
in question, which grows on the banks of the
Rio Branco, a tributary of the Amazon, be-
longs to the Malvaceous order, and that its
branches form a canopy of verdure of suffi-
cient extent to shelter ten thousAnd men.
A gigantic bird, the tononydon, "another
wonder of the basin of the Amazon," perches
itself on the branches of this tree, far beyond
the reach of the Indian's arrow. It is added
that the tree is called by the Brazillians,
Souina, and that it is very common upon
river banks in the country of the Upper
Amazon, where an equatorial temperature
prevails.

CINNABAR.-We were shown, on Tuesday
last, some very rich specimens of cinnabar
ore from the Hornet lode, in Volcano Dis-
trict, about sixty miles south of Mammoth
Range. The ledge varies from forty to sixty
feet in width, and is very rich, as more than
twenty tests have been made of the ore, all
of which show quicksilver in great abund-
ance. Work is being vigorously prosecuted
upon this ledge, and should its development
prove what is now confidently expected of
it, this discovery will be of immense value
proving that the riches of Central Nevada
have hardly yet begun to be brought to
light.- Virginia Enterprise, July 13th.

THE English papers are noting the heavy
emigration from the mining districts of thai
country to this, and recognizing it as of the
nature of a public calamity. The skilled
and comparatively independent miners of
South Wales, where there are immense
treasures of iron, cotton and coal, are com-
ing here in greater strength than ever before.
"'It is beginning," says the London Times,
"to be a frequent occurrence for forty or
fifty hands to leave every pay-day from the
principal iron and coal works o;f the district."
This is the most valuable class of immigrants
that reach our shores, and we may well be
glad to welcome them to a free country.

STAMPED envelopes are hereafter to be sold
by the Government at reduced prices, and
when 1,000 or more are ordered, the name
and address of the party will be printed on
them without extra charge. For 25, note
size, the price is 85 cents; letter size, 87
cents; same with two cent stamps, 62 cents :
same for circulars, not gummed, 58 cents:
official size, 6 cent stamps,$1 72. For 1,000
the price, with three cent stamps. is $34 80;
with 2 cent stamps, $23 20 to $24 60; withsix cent stamps, $68 60. Stamped newspa-
per wrappers will he sold at 11 cents for five,
and $21 80 per 1,000.

THE BELLES OF CeIcAco.-The great event
of Saturday in Chicago was the counting of
the votes cast in the Sanitary Fair for the
prettiest girl in that city, the victor to receive
an elegant one thousand dollar dressing case.
The fortunate fair one was Miss Anna L.
Wilson, who received 1,073, being a major-
ity of five over Miss Hill, the next highest
competitor. The contest having been con-
fined to these two young ladies, we presume
they may be considered by common consent
the belles of Chicago.

SEVENTEEN California miners, from Cop-
peropolis, passed through town yesterday
morning, en route to Montana territory.
They rode on horses, and packed their grub
on a species of ye equine called "broncos."
They say that times pjre dull as death in
Alturas county, California, and hence theirthirty-three days trip to this place, to turn
up towards "better diggings" in the north-land.- Vedette.

AnR•vAL.-We notice the arrival of Jeff.
C. O'Neall, M. D. Jeff. is an old settler of
this place, has been in the Rocky Mountains
for the last five years, and is now stopping
in New York, selling Montana (formerly
Idaho) gold and silver quarts property. He
is still single-look out girls ! Jeftf is of
the new house of O'Neall Brothers.-Newoton
(Ia.) Banner, June Ist.

EmoRArnoN.--The termination of the warhas had a marked effect upon emigration.
Every European port of departure is throng-
ed with expectant voyagers. The emigrants
are much -superior as a whole, to anythat have yet crossed the Atlantic, and
among them are numbers of first class me-
chanics.

Tna Southern scoundrel who advertisedin an Alabama paper last fall, to procure
the assassination of the President of the U.
S., for a million of dollars, has been ar-rested. He is a lawyer, by the name ofGayle, and represents that it was a mereinnocent joke.

A Bunox epidemio seems to have seised
0pon the new York Jadia, whose dreesseshave a perfect ereption of them. There ake

row of white marbl•e dowa the front sadon the oafs; they are worn as ear rinags,,and two immense one rembling blls to
ornnment their baek Li. .

Oum-siwua aer1nts of t. h ••of wheat,sao oatesad grasses tra e the North.
us na etes a ss'i Waetese 6

I-wa. state Carve. . •n a
At the State Convention held at

Pleasant, Iowa, among other busineyacted, we notice the unanimo dnsad
the following resolutions, whieh her•t1
bers 3, 4 and 8, of a set of 10: e be

3d. That to the end that theconsson may appear so appalling thatC "e *
at be inaugurated upon United State•a . ai
mend the permanent disfanchisement of' rlnent leaders of the rebellion, civil and ilitll
that the late President of the so-calledCJStates of America, as the depest emcriminal barbarity, be brought to the sbodisand swiftest execution, regardless f theunder the immunities of which he sought in.er,
of his calaaity to take ref•e. n4th. That with proper safe-guard, for the
the ballot box, the elective franchieshol'ds .upon loyalty to the Constitution and Utnion•muing and affrming the equality of alnit uon,
the law; therefore, we are in favor of amnen t•Constitutidn of our State, by striking ,t
"white" in the article on eukrage. o teStib. That ever man who voluntarilleft,in this State, before or during the rlebeUI •-
view to serve the cause of treason, in the ri"4
or navy; and also every man who left th>iavoid military service due from him to the Gmeat, should be forever debarred by ConGti;provision from holding public o ine, and -fexercise of the right of suffrage in this Stat o

ParAY . EDITORUL BADINOAGs INWe have seen but one copy of the jvIj
Statesman for several wee" past."Organ.
Oh, you can't "play" that now. Youbdseen' the Statesman "muchly." You sbe fool enough to think you can make-,

nigger an "issby" in the next Legislatr,but you don't miss "seeing" the Statgernthree times a week. No more of that au
sense, Rip. a_

IT is reported that a heavy immigratiounthe United States has set in from tiCanadas. In some sections it is said th.
fully one-third of the peop'e are learvau
In the eastern portion of Lower Canada. failies are leaving by the dozen, while asim
ilar hegira exists in the lower provine,Within a few weeks one hundred and it'
persons left the village of Belleville.

So great is the rush of visitors to see t`tomb of Mr. Lincoln, near Springleld, t,a line of omnibuses has been started frothe city to accommodate them.-.Bq
ELpres. -

Calao is to be raised; the work of lliag t
high-water grade began on Monday. It is a ginwork, and will take two years, it is estinatd, tocompliah it.

LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining nuclaimed in the P o sOt y*.ginia City, Montana Territory.August 2nd 1865
To obtain these letters the appliant muslt all y.

vertised letters." give the date of this list, ad pay we
cents for advertising.
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Anderson Lewis J Armstrong Noah' Adams Jobs MAltizer Leonard-$Angove John Anderson H J
Armstrong Joseph Atchkerson James Ages Jaoh W

B
Benyfogle C C-3 Bartlett Jas H Byrne MarY tBien M Bsrdwell Geo Barges Daddy
Bruadage Jsrael Baler Joseph Batemaun MrsPBranham S H Brannan Miss L-4 Berry Wm T
Bond Enoch Brown Eli W Booth OGo W
Breleford Jas M Brown Alexander Bowler Thor
Barber A Bailey Jas A

C
Carrood Wm Clark R M Cowell OidMa
Crow Jno F Clark Thos A Coberly W L or; a
Crandbll M D Clark Joshua Chafee acharatCarter Joseph Carr R C Crawford Alfo•sCarrico Eliza Crockett Jas A Cox Elisha NCarpenter R H Crounse H F Couroding H P.Carpenter Ed W Collens Steven Chandler Frak -
Capps Benjamin-2
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Dyer Edwin DuBois Robt K Dunorovan m LDavis Ben F-4 Dougherty James Dixon Geo P
Dotson Wm L U Dorsey Jas or ThosDouglas Mrs C A
Daily Nancy Detroy Geo P Dimnsa Johb
Dean Jan P Samuel F Davis W D
Dyer Geo M Dean John B Dennis John it

E
Edwards Chas Emerson Emma

F
Farmer Luke M Fitch H M Finney Noelam
Furneding Henry-3Follert August Forbes R M
Febes James H Foasme Go B Faull Freak
Farayher James Fish Chas

G
Gage Chas H Gist E E Gist Wm J
Gaskill Wm E-4 Green Wm S Gipt Albert
Garrison A G Greer Dyonvsins Gregory Thus
Gird A K GrilBths John Grave J Will-4
Goun Joo W Groshow Thus C

IB
Hoyan R B Heyxter Wm Houx BenJ F
Hamesberger H H Hicks Elbert H-2 Holmes Oliver
Hshborn Samuel Housh Geo P Harley Elihu-2
Haskins Cephas W Holcomb M T Henderson Johnb
Haines E.W Hally Geo W-3 Harman Nathan
Haslam James Harrken Wm Hargess Thos M
Humphrey Hugh-2Harrington John Hamilton Earl
Hunt Edward-3 Harner Bates Hancks D S
Hurdle Josiah T Harrkins M H Hickey John C
Houston David Haikle A J Houstoa David
Hones Reuben Hoffman MissMary
Hoyeland J H Hampberg A J

Irving Thos W
S J

Johnson D 8 Jolly Joseph Jose 8smoll a
Jaeobs Win Jenkins J C James Psal

Kilgore John W Kahol Edward Kemp B W
Kingley A B Kent G W Earr B
Kinney John Kingbsry E 8
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Love Robert-2 Level Eliza Lesure T s
Leefever J W Lanning m W Lye Ed G
Lee A G Lewis Col Chau-2 Larson John P
Lefler James Luik Geo W Liter Wm H
Lawler Thee Ludlow Noah Loughli Jas C
Luekas W H Lask T B

M
McCntchen A Marshall J R Mitehel Ja H
McCarrel Joe-I Marker Jas Miner Don C
MoKinetry T B- Mestriam A Mltoes Wm
McKenase GE Metaker Jno Mountortl Hiery
McGuinn A -Medley Geo T Mohrn Jae
MoAnally J D Means Jno L Moo lre
McCommas W R Meeks Mrs F A Miller 8
McBride Mrs M Mercer Nicholas Mote C J
MoGurk M Miller Andrew Mosroe M
Mason Robt Miller B W Moser Go A W
Marits Arthur Miller Miss Aeas Mallory H

N
Newton H L Newby Miltos

0
Oaks Jno Orr Goo Owes C
Orndnrt Geo Ontlsad J Owes T

Prather J B Pryse Chba Pereas 8ilas-f
Perkins W Pierc E D Peaceek Mse P4
Parvin F Parker M Poste N
Pollock Geo Paul WA
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Ruark Jno Ralta 8 F Robetes J E
Raymomd F Reeves W Robe OG H

SMr sM le russ Roblm 0
Rabhtone Tbne P et e ndge E o
RH aT RB l es D Ryseldy a M
Rumpf Wm Rawtem Thos

Smith G M- 8tagg Jos A Shepard J
" BM tewart ThesN Lhberer Dal
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" GW Bee B F-9 Ba wF DC
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Sheak DIa' & J BSwaa Philip
ur T lInaage OP blraIa

Tede Wm Tass Lewl Trer T D
TsProhrmi • TaylHsry Thms 0

V
Vanheses G. W Van Wt Jas H Vamieulr hsls
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WbeO GB WaNiOs 8 WManss Mrs
Whan Ja WimsF G Wma A
WiBes Jsa Wetmeas 0 Wad A
W'ie A L4 WMmS Wesd SP
W A .Weserh aSGS
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